This paper reports a set of modelling studies that were undertaken to acquire a more detailed knowledge of combustion inhibition mechanisms. Additional parameters considered were pressure, equivalence ratio, inhibitor concentration and rate coefficient variation. The most effective inhibitor was HBr which acted chemically and caused substantial reduction in radical concentrations in the mixtures considered, The molecules Ar and N 2 acted as physical diluents with N 2 the more effective of the two due to its larger heat capacity.
INTRODUCTION
Flame inhibitors are broadly classified as being either of the physical or chemical type, The former type is believed to act simply as a physical diluent while the latter is thought to participate directly in the reaction mechanism important to flame propagation. Although no general consensus exists regarding the mechanism(s) of chemical inhibition (1), it is recognized that certain molecules have been observed to retard flame propagation out of proportion to their thermal influence.
This leads to the supposition that this type of inhibition is directly linked to chemical reactivity. It must be recognized, however, that the classification of physical versus chemical is largely a matter of degree.
Certainly any species added to a combustion mixture which acts as a thermal diluent and is "non-reactive" effects the chemistry indirectly by altering the temperature field. Conversely, chemical inhibitors can act nhvsicallv by effecting the temperature field of combustion mixtures.
There is a large body of literature associated with flame inhibition studies which are summarized in excellent reviews. Friedman and Levy (2) presented an early survey of proposed extinguishment mechanisms, and recent reviews have been conducted by Creitz (3) and Hastie (4). The most recent collection of papers germane to the subject can be found in (1) .
A survey of the literature reveals that a wide variety of conditions have been employed in inhibition studies, and that it is not possible to formulate a generalized mechanism which can explain the various results.
This paper reports a set of modelling studies that were undertaken to acquire a more detailed knowledge of combustion inhibition mechanisms. 
THE MODEL
Extraction of mechanistic information is facilitated by investigating combustion regimes that are strongly dominated by either chemistry or fluid mechanics. Since this work is directed toward gaining an improved understanding of the chemical mechanism of inhibition, the configuration of the chemically dominated perfectly stirred reactor is especially attractive and has been selected for study.
A brief description of the perfectly stirred reactor and the governing equations describing a combustion process in this system are given in this section. The section is concluded with a presentation and discussion of three H 2 ;o 2 mechanisms and the HBr mechanism used in this investigation.
The Perfectly Stirred Reactor
The idealized well stirred reactor is a constant volume steady flow reactor in which mixing of the cold incoming gas and the reacting mixture in the reactor occurs instantaneously. Thus, the composition within the reactor is homogeneous and the process is kinetically controlled.
The governing equations, using the notation of Jones and Prothero (5) are given below.
The equation describing conservation of energy is the reactor inlet and exit, respectively. The species enthalpy is designated by hi; Q is the rate of heat loss from the system which is zero
• for this study, and m is the total mass flow rate through the reactor.
The chemistry enters into the reactor description through species conservation equations of which there are I in number,
where a! . and a'.'. are, respectively, the stoichiometric coefficients for the i th 1J 1J species in the jth forward and reverse reactions as defined by the general reaction for the species Si. i=l 1
where a is total concentration m total moles gm in the reactor and k.
The reverse rate coefficient is obtained from the forward value and the equilibrium constant.
The perfectly stirred reactor equations were solved using a modification the Pratt-Bowman program (6) which is based upon an accelerated Newton-Raphson algorithm. With a series of residence times which correspond to stable combustion in the reactor as the independent variable, the corresponding compositions and temperatures between the blowout condition and thermodynamic equilibrium were determined from the solution of equations (l) through (3),
The Chemical Mechanism
The hydrogen/oxygen flame system was selected for study since the kinetics of this system are the best established of any combustion system and are an important subset of the various kinetic schemes governing the combustion of hydrocarbons. An update review (since Baulch, et al.
(7) ) was undertaken to determine a mechanism and appropriate rate data for the hydrogen/oxygen system. The rate data associated with the three H 2 /o 2 mechanisms are shown in Table I . Mechanism I consists of reactions (1) through (7), mechanism II contains reactions (1) through (9), and III is the full set of hydrogen/oxygen reactions (1) through (13 The low pressure mixtures exhibit less variation with respect to mechanism than mixtures reacting at one atmosphere since H0 2 formation rates and subsequent H0 2 reaction rates are substantially reduced at the lower prssure. The differences with respect to mechanism decrease with increased equivalence ratio since H0 2 formation and reaction rates are greatest for the lean flame and vary inversely with equivalence ratio. The higher temperatures and lower residence times associated with Mechanism III relative to Mechanism I calculations are due to the contribution of the H0 2 formation reaction to the overall heat release rate in competition with the endothermic H + 0 2 branching reaction.
The subsequent exothermic reaction of H0 2 via reaction (9) to generate OH which then reacts exothermically via (2) tends to further the heat release rates which in turn results in the increased temperature and decreased residence times at blowout.
3,3, Blowout Characteristics
The blowout characteristics the argon inhibited stoichiometric mixtures are summarized in Table II (14) through (17) increased with HBr concentration. It may appear unusual that the temperature increases with HBr concentration while the net heat generated per unit time decreases. These are consistent since the important quality in raising the temperature of a mixture is the net heat generated, and this increases since the residence time increase more than compensates for the decrease in the heat generated per unit time, The increased residence time is also responsible for the increased 0 2 constmption and compensates for the decreased rates of 0 2 consuming reactions that were observed.
The effect of pressure on HBr inhibited mixtures can be determined by comparing cases where all input variables except pressure are identical.
As pressure is increased, temperature, 0 2 consumption, and 8t increase. Residence time decreases with pressure and the absolute value of the net heat release rate increases due to the increased importance of the exothermic termolecular reactions. These effects are similar to those observed for Ar and N 2 inhibited mixtures. The dependence of Z on inhibitor type and concentration, pressure, equivalence ratio, and mechanism is lustrated in figures 3 through 7,
The profiles shown in these figures have a similar shape, The value of Z at the blowout residence time increases and assumes a maximum value ata time slightlygreater than blowout, then declines slowly (especially atO.Ol atmospheres) to the final thermodynamic equilibrium value. The effect of mechanism on Z is illustrated in Figure 7 . The inteTsection of the curves at relatively short times is characteristic of the several cases considered. At the blow-out condition, Z was gTeater for mechanism III than I; however, at times close to the maxima in the III curves, the Z profiles intersect and the order is reversed. This trend is most exaggerated for the lean mixture shown in the figure since the difference between the two mechanisms with regard to blow·-out residence time and et was greatest for the lean mixture. Table V were performed to investigate Larsen's premise. The rate coefficients of reactions (14) through (17) were set equal to zero for these calculations, and the results were nearly identical to the analogous case for nitrogen inhibition, and not to those given in Table V . Hydrogen bromide only acts as an inert for the unrealistic case of zero reactivity. Furthermore, for this case, it behaves identically to nitrogen on a molar, not weight, basis.
Hydrogen bromide is a different kind of inhibitor than argon and nitrogen.
Evidence that it acts chemically is provided by the substantial decrease in the radical pool with increased hydrogen bromide concentration. The temperature increase at the blowout condition is another indication that hydrogen bromide acts chemically since thermal diluents result in lower rather than higher temperatures at the blowout condition.
If residence time increase is used as the criterion inhibitor / ranking, hydrogen bromide is the most effective inhibitor for all mechanism III calculations; however hydrogen bromide is less effective than nitrogen for mechanism I calculations at 0.01 atmospheres, but is more effective at atmospheric pressure. This latter result is illustrated in Figures 8 and 9 where residence time at blowout is plotted versus inhibitor concentration at 0.01 and 1.0 atmospheres, respectively. The increase in Gt with equivalence ratio and with mechanism III over mechanism I is consistent with the preceding explanation. 1be rate of reaction (14r) increases relative to that (17r) with equivalence ratio due to the higher temperature and greater hydrogen atom concentration at blowout. Enhancement of (14r) to (17r) also occurs with mechanism III relative to mechanism I.
Summary
Argon and nitrogen acted as physical inhibitors affecting lower temperatures at blowout and increased residence times. Hydrogen bromide behaved like nitrogen for the artificial case of no hydrogen bromide kinetics.
Hydrogen bromide addition resulted in increased oxygen consumption, increased blowout temperatures, increased residence times and reduced radical pool fractions, The parameter et employed to provide some indication of inhibition effectiveness was a more reasonable choice to characterize argon and nitrogen inhibition but exhibited large variations with composition for hydrogen bromide inhibition. Using 8t as an indicator of inhibitor effectiveness revealed that hydrogen bromide was the most effective and argon the least.
Hydrogen bromide was found to be more effective at high pressures than low, for mechanism III relative to mechanism I, and for rich over stoichiometric The Combustion Institute, Pittsburgh, 1111, 1976. 
